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leslcy's relationship to the rest of
the world, and, indeed, Wellesley's
relationship to Education." This
introduction to Senate's philosophi-
cal free-for-all Tuesday night 5*™
spnrked community thought and
w
communication that spanned sub-
jects ns diverse nnd as intcr-rclatcd
an racism, passion, and admissions
policy,
by Ann Sherwood "69 the recently-drafted Ethos request
here to talk about Wei- for a" admissions policy that rec-
to Ethos. Wei- oenizes more "unconventional in-
dices for the evaluation of Wel-
lesley applicants, IN ADDITION
to a well-defined program of active
recruitment. Barb Arnold '70 sug-
extentled philosophy of
hat It means to be a person and
hat Wellesley can offer that per-
Jan Krlgbaum, returning to the
immediate angry reactions to Mon-
Ethos-AII-College Meeting of Oct. 7.
May 8 CommiUee Reports
'Progress
7
at 'All College' Meeting
p,,,,,, m. ™,,„,^w-rxs
tant to thePresldcnt. Mtss Phylhs icrm ••cullural |y deprived" con-Flemms, Dean of the College, and
not(,d in its Wc„eslcv crinlcx , an
Mrs. Harold W MeWin, Dean of
,lb,c„ ( .e o[ cu!t in
y
ract [he Col .
students, rol crnlocl n hrief, tho.r
, shoull , c„ r , si , lcr a ,K„orcme
reports a, given at Monday's All-
„ r cul ,urc Jn „ d work toward
r.,llrRr meellMK. l ie report at
„ ,|,vers |neation, and n..t a relax-
Ml», Ilmlmra Clongl, director of
nll„„ ot admissi„„ slan ,ia,ds.
™ c"|m"lM<1
-
wcrc Kris Olsen '69 also addressed the
the "lUcmonts attributed to Miss happenings ot the Monday meeting,
Jeanettc McPherrln, dean of the and emphasized the interlocking
importance not only of admission
policy changes, but also of attitu-
dinal changes.
g answered to the
Members of the May 8 Commit-
tee reported their progress in the
implementation of last spring's
Ethos proposals at an all-college
meeting in the Chapel Oct. 7.
Karen Williamson, '69 president of
Ethos presided.
Miss Barbara Clough, director of
admissions, reported on the sum-
mer recruitment program. She said
that although only one additional
black student was enrolled in the
freshman class, the Ethos recruit-
ers talked to many sophomores and
juniors in large urban areas and
spread information about Welles-
ley's program. The Board of Ad-
missions, the admissions staff, and
alumnae also contacted many
schools, newspapers, and organiza-
tions to publicize the recruiting
program, according to Miss dough.
A major problem is to find a new
index for evaluating and selecting
girls from culturally deprived
homes, she said.
Upward Bound
Philip Phibbs, executive assist-
ant to the President and associate
professor of political science, re-
ported on the Upward Bound pro-
gra
.
He ted ( the 1
prising" success of last year's pro-
gram in conjunction with MIT,
where 15 boys came out every
Saturday for classes in biology
and English and discussions on cur-
rent events. This year the program
is being expanded to include 30
boys, who will study mnlh and
English on Saturday mornings and
work in various interest groups
(WBS. art, music, etc.) in the
ofternoons.
Black Faculty
Miss Phyllis Fleming ,dean of
the college, gave information about
the Afro-American major, faculty
recruitment, and Waddcll Fellow-
ships. The major, which Academic
Council passed last May, now in-
chides 25 courses, nine of which
Miss Fleming noted that Preston
Williams has joined the faculty
as a part-time lecturer in the de-
partment of religion and Biblical
studies. She pointed out that de-
partments must recommend pros-
pective faculty members
. Last
spring Miss Ruth Adams, president
of the college, and Miss Fleming
asked Mint departments week out
new faculty 'wilh n variety of
backgrounds,"
WndricN Program Expnnded
The Waddell Fellowship program
has been expanded, she reported. In
addition to supporting black stu-
dents for a year of special study
at Wellesley, the funds will also
be made available to qualified
candidal. -s for a Wellcsley M.A.
degree.
Mrs. Harold Melvin. dean of
students and assistant professor
of biology, said that the May 8
Committee is "wiser now than in
the spring because of the struggle
to wrestle with a problem and fol-
low through to the conclusion. A
major problem now, she said, Is
what will hnppen lo students
selected under different Indices,
with poor backgrounds in one or
more subjects and from a com-
munity which is "not on the cul-
tural level with that of other Wel-
lcsley students." These problems
added to the normal transition
from high school lo rnllej;c mny
make It very itlffinill for these
girls, she said.
Program* Shut I nil
Various programs, such as a
transitional junior year or nn Up-
ward Bound program were studied,
but the May 8 Commlltoo decided
to work with the students as col-
lecte freshmen. Remedial coupes,
closer advising, and lighter course
loads might be needed, she sug-
gested, but the end result will
be "a new richness in the student
body and an opportunity for all
to learn more about the educa-
tional process."
Regarding black heads of house,
Mrs. Melvin snld Mint Iwo qualified
black young women, Miss Alice
Burnett and Miss Patricia King,
were hired. The choice this year
was wider than usual because of
the long list of names which Ethos
submitted.
I I lios Member Speaks
Fro nriy Rusan, '69, spoke for
Films. She said Hint I ho group
was encouraged by some things,
such as I he hiring of Williams.
Miss King and Miss Burnett, but
discouraged by the result of the
summer recruitment and the lack
of black Instructors, She wondered
whether Wellcsley would go back
class of 1972.
Karen Williamson '69 then :_.
ticulated the reaction and the frus-
tration of the Ethos girls who had
walked out of Monday's meeting, tensions and hostilities caused by
I here Is Just no much a person
just ibese attitudlnal questions
can take, she Bald, "and this Is with a pors0 nal account of Tues-
why we walked out " She cited the day - 8 "dean's lunch." "1 looked
change In spirit and composition of at myself we all looked at each
the original May 8 Committee, and oiher
. We 'were all pretty disap-
reported that the committee as es-
tablished has not functioned since
the beginning of the summer. She
^ny" will'contmue"
noted also the absence of comment system
about the Martin Luther King lec- The centrality of the admissions
lure fund and absence of certainty poIicy _ not only XVHO comes to
about the Summer Upward Bound Wellcsley, and WHV, but also what
Program.
she Cfln Decomei ynd now the Col.
Wellesley is slightly behind the iege flns ner needs _ was very
pointed with what we saw,"
;aid, promising that the self-s
in Its social conscic evident, Hillary Rodham '69, Pn




V sllll liasu'l eome to .grips
who Is a qualified black stn-
" she said.
o said that Ethos would now
(Continued on pngo 7)
charged Janet McDonald '69, Chief ident 0f CG remarked that
justie, in response to the defense because of the possibility and the
made for Miss McPherrin by Miss potential of the College that "wei.ermame LaFeuille, professor of are so frustrated."
French. According to Miss La-
"Besides bringing in people, ex-
Fcullle. the freshman dean had tend the community here." insisted
simply "volunlpcrrd sumo In forma- Rurb Arnold s.-vfi ,l stii-lonK
lion of the good will of the College urfBHREKie involvement dem-
ur the past." - • onstrated in To—lav'* dism
The concept of "RISK" — to he continued. They reminded stu-
tbe school, and to the student, re-
ceived extensive consideration.
Barb Arnold '70 asked, "Can we
postulate Mint any deviation from
Mm 'Ideal Wellrsley girl' const i-




of News, and Wellr
ing relationship wi I) th
who
the di
Miss Ruth M. Adams, President
f the College, noted "a great ac-
eierntion in Wellesley's self-
eness in a most appropriate
bad crowded into room f for fashion, and in Wellesley 1
found consensus with ness of the outside world.
Moliere Festival to Include French Stag ing of 'LeTarfuffe', Guest Lecture on Play
The Moliere Festival will nfler n nf Hip 'rVptr>nn do Pnrlu U to nro- 'o foi
sampling of the playwright's satir-
ic wit on Oct. 14 and 15. On Moll,,
Oct. 14, nt 8 j>m in Alumnae Hall,
Lionel Gossmon, professor of
French at the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, will lecture in English on
Moliere and Le TartufTe. Tim fol-
lowing night at 8 pm in Alumnae
Hall Le Treateau de Paris will pre-
sent, in French, Molierc's comedy
Le Tartuffe.
Meet the* Cast
Interested students will have the
opportunity to meet with the mem-
bers of the theater company in the
Recreation Building lounge after
the performance.
Le Treteau de Paris celebrates
Its tenth American tour this year
under the auspices of the French
Government and the French Cul-
tural Services. The "ralson d'etre"
o Mm T e eau e a is Is p e
sent the host French dramatic
works as performed In France.
Niitlrle Oomody
Lo TnrtulTe, written in 16G4. was
twice suppressed. The current
script is Molicre's third version of
the play. Before Moliere received
permission to perform It freely, the
controversy had involved the no-
bility, the Church, the French thea-
ter colony and King Louis XIV.
This snllre on hyprocrlsy, loose
family relations, nnd fnlso ploty
centers on Tartuffe, who almost
manages to purloin the household
of the credulous Orgon. Despite
the eventual realization of the
other members of the household,
Orgon refuses to see what Tartuffe
really Is. Tn French, the word "tar-










humiliate black people In this
fashion. We are very tired of hear-
Tf] ,. h „ ing how many nice things have
As black people, we have been happened to black people here,
forced to live in an atmosphere of then having our culture described
oppression, bigotry, and ignorance, as "comic book reading or ignored
This is manifested through con- without even the courtesy of a
stant efforts to destroy our pride, change of speakers or paragraphs,
our dignity, and our unity. The 1 suggest an administrative mora-
"
ollege meeting In the chapel tonum on good deeds until an ade-
quate self-examination has taken
place. My dignity as a black
woman cannot allow me to partici-
pate In any interchange in which
I am not accorded respect. No
dialogue is possible when a black
person must first justify his own
existence. Those members of Ethos
associates and associations, or tl
needs of USA 1968-1972; I am as
ing, however, that we vote
favor of a candidate and not
reaction to an incident of a d
ferent kind and a different plai
Sincerely,
Eleanor Acheson '69
on Monday, October 7,
example of Wellesley's attempt to
dehumanize the black members of
its community. Many of the de-
sultory references made to the
black race at that meeting were
not unfamiliar to us. We are,
nevertheless, deeply insulted by the
patronizing manner in which pro- wno remained in the Chapel should
minent members of the admlnistra- be commended for their courage,
tion, notably Deans McPherrin and Every black person on this campus
Melvin, so callously classed us as 1S entttleiJ to a public apology from
a lower race. WE ARE PEOPLE— fhose wh° participated on Monday
We are appalled by the attitudes certain administrators revealed J^^"^ ^stence ofZvo dif- The ISistration's^hMtmt? to
at the All-College Meeting on Mon., Oct. 7. We are disturbed by the feren t cultures calls for the super- a"*1 disregard for black people
inaction exposed by [he "progress" report of the May 8 committee, iority and more Wellesley-like WblJll is now clearly In the openkh— ±i— n^ut- we has limited progress at Wellesley.
-and Must the administration be eha
gress report when little or no progress has been made is in itself as SUCh, we refuse to accept the
insulting. This, coupled with the offensive and condescending at- stereotypes which are being forced
the administration,
We charge the May 8 committee with gross inaction in meeting
NOT BF RAPED
its responsibilities. We attribute this failure large !.y to the change in Ethos
the composition of the committee. Over the summer, three admini-
irselves of our black-
humanity. WE WILL
before real change can exist




strators were added, effectively packing the carefully balanced EtllOS ExtCTlsioil I
COnTi,"ee : ,, . „ To Iho Mllor. of NHWS:The inaction—no summer Upward Ilmunl program; no lull- As Hip Mlnck hihiIciii mciuliprn nf
time black professors; no full-time black recruiter; no increase in Ilic Mny H Cominfllee, wn wimp re-
black enrollment; and NO ACCOMPANYING ATIITUDINAL v" l,
1
f, ' ,
"'V ninny of the statements
inline nl Hip meeting on Monday
CHANGES. October 7.
The purpose of the meeting was
There is no place a. Wellesley College for .he self-righ.eous SJ^^^SSS'S
paternalism and smug condescension that surfaced at Monday's j,ist spring. The comments made
meeting. Anything that effectively blocks interaction between the were rncisi, Irrelevant, and, In










?,'| i^ukT courHc "f ihc
such as "overcoming differences of life style"; the criteria, such as | M Ht five months, they are Indeed
comic books and symphonies; and the disturbing tenor of the meet- Imllcnllve of the nature of the
, * t'nl logo's ullitude towards Ethos
mg betray unconsc.ous racism.
atiQ B ,ack peop|e ,n general Whi)e
And there is no place at Wellesley College for the individuals we have long acknowledged the
who are flagrantly insensitive to black concerns and social change fnct ,nat such sentiments existed,
in 1968. This is not the time 'for self-congratulatory recitals of ^^^'^^""mSThe Bulseof'^
dubious past achievements, nor is there any excuse for educators, progress report,















McPherrin's unsolicited and insulting remarks on Monday demon-
,[j,.oct ijy-pVod'iict of 'ihe'rnclsm s
A Vote FOR HHH
To the editor:
The Sachs-Tripp letter In re-
sponse to News' editorial of Sept.
2fi wns, T fell, o very considered
pirn for n responsible and, In their
Imok, n Democratic vole on Nov.
1). However. I think the authors,
although highly critical of Npwh'
slightly ostrich (head In the sand)
position, themselves fall victim to
some rationalization and nbfusca-
lion. The fact that the choice of
candidates this year is not as ex-
citing as It promised to be last
Mny docs not free us to vote any
less responsibly than ir Kennedy
McCarthy, n n d/or Rockefeller
were running. We cannot compare
and contrast Chicago and Miami,
Daley and Thurmond. Muskie and
Agnew. 1952's Nixon and 194.8's
Humphrey if it is an attempt to
blot out the Presidential candi-
dates today and hold our breath
until 1972.
The choice is between Hubert
Hornllcj Humphrey and Richard
Ulterior Motive
To the editor:
Elsewhere in this issue, a sym
posia program is proposed to ex
pose Wellesley to varied dimei
sions of Education. It may Ar
PEAR to simply add another act!
vity to the Wellesley calendar, bu
it has a definite double purpos*
which sould be exposed at tlv
outset.
Those of us in the symposii
"plot" believe that lively, open
minded evaluation of Educatioi
and the institution should NOT b<
one-time, one-committee preocupa
tion. It is an integral part of th-
whole process of learning—henc>
the informal, periodic symposia oi
any facet of education of interes
to you, partially funded thru pro
ceeds of the all-college mixer o
Sept. 28.
We hope these won't be mere)
more 'meetings' on the colleg
docket, attended dutifully as quasi
academic appointments or sand
wiched between classes and rr
turn to the library carrel. WeV




challenging to any concept of edu
cation which considers learn iru
merely a four-year procession e
classes and course work.
This, then, is our subversive In
tent—to undermine complacent, un
questioning conformity to an;
system without confronting tin












strate her insensitivity to and ignorance of the problems confronting pcrv
black and white students today.
The same complacency with the status quo has determined
Wellesley's sterile admissions policy. The responsibility of an educa-
tional institution is not to isolate but to bring together differ- EtllOS Extension 2
ent "life styles." The refusal of the board of admissions to redefine
-po the editor:
its admissions criteria has resulted in its failure to recruit even 20 It Is one thing
additional black freshmen. The very necessity of such an attempt
the tir
slltullon whose function (s to pi_.
stems from the board's anachronistic standards which judge an ap- society
0
under* the guisTof Vigher
plicant on her ability to "adjust." We urge, not a relaxation of the education. There are no alternative
universities in this country. It is
quite another thing to sit in a room
and have Intelligence Insulted,
your Integrity threatened, nnd
your existence- as a human being
prnctlcnlly nr>gnted by an open dis-
play of Ignorance
.Insonsltlvlly and
cheaply disguised bigotry on the „ it, m , h \ : - *~
It is time to establish a publicly-stated policy on admissions Pnrt ° r the administration of that ^3»! ,™ f« I \ think 1
that transcends the individual members of the board. This policy 7*^%^^*$ ™ny Nixon ^Ze^ 1
must be safe-guarded by the presence on the board of at least one bankrupt nature of this college
a]-.'
voting student member. Miss Clough. the director of admission, has 31«ck people arc not unfeeling the bett
used stalistics to avoid confrontation with the real failure to at- ."!!, T ln™; ]™^y ™loKo can- askinghoi no allowed to continue to bnekemi
tract and accept a diversified student body. She seems unable or 1 ' *
unwilling to formulate and to enact a viable policy. Admissions
should be chaired by someone who can.
standards for admission, but a diversification of them.
A change of standards is futile, however, unless it is accom-
panied by an intensified recruitment program—a program that ex-
tends into the South and inner-cities, Ami recruitment, in turn, Is
meaningless, unless Wellesley offers a receptive and broadening en-
vironment.
now— 1968. We cannot afford
be as unconcerned with the next
four critical years if there is to be
progress toward peace abroad and
at home, as News' editorial seems
when it reads "We are firmlv con-
vinced that regardless of the out-
come, barring a Wallace victory,
America will muddle through- she
always does." We should be con-
cerned and interested in moving
forward, and not convinced before
the election that we face four
years of treading water. Coupled
with concern, however, should be
a degree of political integrity
Sachs and Tripp did not success-
fully make n ease for HHH; rather
I hey made a case ngainst Nixon
ami Agpew. Like them, I am a
Humphrey supporter and will be
their
te GOP, and not that
begrudging our votes to
T of two evils. I am not
hnt any of us forget the
nd of these two men, their
WELLESLEY NEWS
Wellesley College has tremendous promise and potential,
That it has not been realized is the fault of misdirected leadership
—
a leadership that thinks in terms of reacting to civil disorders instead
of dealing with the roots of unrest. Other administrators who have
made near-sighted statements have a responsibility to educate them-
selves and to widen their vision. Only when the college can meet
critical cliallengc with concrete action can we hope that Wellesley
will creatively confront the demands of the future.
Owned, operated, and published
elusive expect during Chrljtmnsby the Wellesley College News tMnss. 02181, Telephone 2J5-OM5 idents (Included In tuition) ond
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i Thursday, September through May 1
is vacation during exomlnaUon perlo
llllnga Holl, Wellesley College, Wcllcsl!
1 extension 270. Circulation 2500 to at
ejnii postage pold i
i this newspaper an
To the editor:
Our committee was founded b>
former Pence Corps members ii
Nigeria, and since its foundation
has gathered support from all sec
tors of the population, young and
old, black and white, conservative
and liberal.
The basic aim nf the committet
is to save the people of Biafra fron
death by starvation and massacre
No act, political, military or other
wise, justifies the extermination o'
a people. Genocide cannot be dis
missed on the grounds that it i:
an "internal problem" or that i'
is solely the concern of the Africai
States. Wc believe it concerns ir
all, that is why we appeal to yov
to join us in our effort to make
ourselves heard about the rhetoric
of international politics.
In the time it has taken you to
read this, two children have died
in Biafra.
Most of us have felt helpless in
the face of world wide inertia. Bui
we've also felt that we can't be-
come accomplices by throwing up
our hands. You can help by setting
up a group on campus to dissem-
inate information, to protest world
Inaction, to pressure our govern-
ment to initiate action either on its
through the UN, and to




to Keep Biafra Alive
Ed. note: If interested, contacl
Kathy Skiba '69 and Ann Lewis 70
e not necessarily those of
b
Connolly '70
















If you, indeed, feel n need for
rededicatton after ft year of
mn,ny disappointments, and see,
perhaps through your support of
Al Lowenstein's Congressional
campaign, an outlet for a cer-
tain senco of urgency and a cer-
tain desire for political change,
please call either Andrea Levitt
'71 (Stone 235-7950) or Suo
Wing '71 (Davis 235-8574).
Thursday, October 10, 1968 WBLLESLEY NEWS Page Three
Tigers Eye Coeds,
Report Favors Girls
The heat of the paeelo
When You Pull Out Plums . .
.
by Sue Hclnemnnn '10
Beware — the great grape troop
is on the march they're motiving
on. The purple heart of passion
throbs. Goomies flee in terror. The
sun hides behind the clouds as their
leader steps over the green and
speaks.
"We shall bring you a truly
grape society. We will begin a gnew
with lots of spiro. Nix on reds.
Do we want a hum-phrey-all? Mus
kie quiet about the violet in the
streets? Remember —a prune dal-
ey will kill the eggplant that ate
Chicago."
And now a word from our spon-
Flash back to the Cnpe where
all Is Chun-Inn under lite chilli',
What does the Drcwcr need?
Start off with music by the real
Electric Prunes — Linda Kilburn
and Mary Anne Polk accompanied
by Linda Brown, Nancy Bell Coe
and Wendy D. Nelson. Play it pas-
sionately or majestically or In a
purple rage or Just lilac It Is. The
benfle get you nut or those moody
blues. Open the doors and let the
rolling stones In.
Mix, well with lyrics by a rhy-
ming drew. Anne Wallace to keep
them flawless. Judy Finn to add a
grin. Ellen Karp's words are sharp
and Geneva Overholser Is over
droll, sir,
Now for n grape nnd Juley
mint. Lrni Curler, Fnye HoMiir*
head, Harriet Mllnes and Alison
Porker sticking their fingers in the
pie and pulling out plums. Oh,
what a pun time.
And to add that royal spark —
Just n little dance. First position
Marilyn Crnmlnll, ndd pllo-se Cyn-
lllla Kong nml Dorsey Yemley, mid
we're all ready to HpllL ... to
Junior Show.
On stage with Martha Hunter.
Produce Marian Bean. Is iiy^t a
purple cow on the Horizon? Cur-
tains up. Let's get the show on
the road. Adestes infideles.
by Candace Fowler '71
Women? At Princeton? Wait a
minute! What about F. Scott Fitz-
gerald, What about "teenage mus-
cularity" and all that good stuff?
What about the classic mystique of
male superiority surrounding one
of the bastions of unadulterated
Ivy League virility?
What about it indeed? So quer-
ies Gardner Patterson, professor
of economics and international af-
fairs at Princeton, in a thorough
report which is the culmination of
a year's intensive research. The
report, "The Education of Women
at Princeton," appeared in the
Princeton Alumni Weekly (vol.
LXIX, no. T, Sept. 24, 1968). Gard-
ner concluded that "... the qual-
ity of the educational experience
at Princeton would be greatly en-
riched if women were admitted"
and that "
. , . the operating and
the capital cost at this time of
such nn Increase In the number
of students are nuprlslngly reason-
able."
All Effects Considered
Gardner's report and his result-
ant conclusions are Bound and com-
plete. He took Into consideration
effects on the quality and number
of applicants, on the social and In-
tellectual atmosphere of the unl-
vei'Mlly, on Princeton's status in
rlcan 'duenlli.i and i nurr
r-rous other factors of importance.
He also Included a detailed study
of financial feasibility.
In researching and evaluating
the effects of co-education on the
basic structure of Princeton, Gard-
ner employed the results of num-
oroufl polls conducted among Prin-
nelon iiiidrignidunlcs nnd faculty,
Princeton nlumnl In education, and
sfcondnry students from various
Institutions, The general results
were markedly in favor of admit-
ting women to Princeton (although
the secondary school students were
questioned concerning co-eduation
NSA Conference Reps Report:
'Student Power Comes of Age
by Elizabeth Stowe '70
"Student Power Comes of Age"
was the theme of the United Slates
National Student Association 21st
annual Congress, held in August
at Kansas State University. For
many, probably most, of the dele-
gates, "student power" had to
change from a mass media phrase,
something picked up from the 20th
Congress and articulate USNSA
staff members, and become instead
a philosophy of education and me-
thod for approaching, dealing with,
and relating to colleges and uni-
versities this year.
Eighty percent of the Congress
delegates are new each year to the
Congress Itself, and most te NSA
nnd the student "world" as well.
Id other words, delegates arc the
local leaders or representatives on
Individual campuses who happen
—
through some past vote, perhaps,
of the student government — to be
member schools in USNSA, while
Id fuct non-participatory, NSA co-
ordinators are frequently as Ignor-
nnt of NSA as the rest of the stu-
dent body; a reflection of this Is
the number of people at the Con-
Kress Intent on observing, participa-
ting, nnd then going back to their
schools with n recommendation to
remain Id NSA or to withdraw. The
seven-day Congress, then, Is nn ed-
ucation for moBt in the history, op-
erations, and philosophy of the
USNSA, the national staff, and the
member schools.
Most abstractly, it is an educa-
tion, an experience, in being ac-
cultitrated to the kind of situation
in which most students and stu-
dent leaders do not often Dnd
themselves — that is, students as
students, In a common place with
certain common objectives by vir-
tue of being ocupationally students,
and working together, talking,
comparing on a professional level,
Student as profession. Professional.
And, eventually, acutely aware
that no one except students are
able or capable or organizing, plan-
ning, nnd talking in this same way.
Needless to say, one becomes
aware of the existence of a bloc
unit, or interest group, and of the
necessity and desirability of oper-
ating as such.
This is where student power
conies In. Not the brand expressed
In the Columbia eruptions, the rev-
olutionary violent conTrontn linns;
although that was seen bath as a
symptom or reflection of the hinds
of major problems In the Institu-
tional structures called universities
and as an example of direct action
on the part of the students. Colum-
bia demonstrated dramatically the
(Continued on page 1)
Ever-Changing Crowd Sips Cider and Savors Conversation
At Gala Opening Celebration of Newly Decorated Room f
by Nancy Schcluner *CI> to 11 pm Monday through Thllrs-







' .°< to one on Saturday cveningsT 2
course^ A the Sunday evening
,„ „ s d prj
Gala Opening eight dozen cookies.
cnmiratlllve' yogurt (2'ic)
quarts of ho, elder nnd coffee, ami ™, 7ZT^W*
clgnretles (35c a pack)
were cheerfully consumed by
ever changing crowd. The Tupelos
led by Jane Kuzmlk were received
enthusiastically. Chris Cooper drop-
ped by with her guitar and folk
music. Nancy Scheibner had the
walls hung with seven paintings
and sketches of diverse style and
subject matter.
Room f hegan In 1965 to provide
faculty and students a means of
informal Interaction. What hnn-
pens? Poetry reading. Chess.
Bridge. Jug bands and folk music.
Draft counseling training sessions.
Seminars. After class discussions.
Group meetings: Urban Affairs,
Radical Christian Movement Lib-
rary or dorm study break without
the commercialism of the Well or
the stampeding crush of the IC1
Table. Lunch.. Supper. Snack.
Coffee on rainy afternoon.
Room f Is different. And it has
expanded. New hours arc U am
dudes peanut butler an
Jelly, tuna, cheese nnd boiogin
salami sandwiches, soft drinks,
cocoa, cheese and crackers.
Anyone interested in working In
Room f should call Margie Bogner
in Bates. Any leads on campus or
off-campus entertainers ideas for
Room f In general? Call Coordina-
tor Kalhy Wessllng in Cazenovo.
in genera], with no specific refer-
ence to Princeton). Those polled
also favored education of women
on a co-educational, rather than
co-ordinate basis. However, a con-
sensus of undergraduates, perhaps
with a mind to maintaining their
image or their "cool," disagreed
with the polled alumni and faculty
in favoring a co-ordinate college
for women.
Gardner's Advice
On the basis of his study, Gard-
ner favors full co-education of Prin-
ceton, to be effected by the addi-
tion of 1000 women to the present
undergraduate student body. He
bases his recommendation for this
addition on the grounds that wo-
men (as long as they represented
a substantial sector of the student
body, at least twenty-five percent)
would make a valuable contribution
to the intellectual and social life
at Princeton, and would also serve
as an inducement for the co-educa-
tlonally minded applicant. His
opinion In favor of co-education
over co-ordinate education is based
primarily




to assist Gardner support the con-
clusions of the report, considering
co-education both desirable and
feasible, fn their slatement, the
Faculty-Administration Committee
urged the university, to decide in
favor of Gardner's plan.
Lone Dissenter
Only one member of this com-
mittee was not in agreement with
this statement. Arthur J. Horton,
Director of Development, deline-
ated his opposition view in a brief
statement following the report.
Although Horton commended
the report for its thoroughness and
logic, he contended that the funds
used to provide co-education might
be better used to expand depart-
m e n t s and facilities otherwise
forced to remain at their present
levels of development. He further
declared that women undergradu-
ates might substantially detract
from the "charisma which is Prin-
ceton," particularly in the eyes of
philanthropic alumni.
Horton also advanced the theory
that Princeton might be leaning
towards co-education merely be-
cause of its fad appeal, because
"everyone's doing it," and as an
attempted roup de grace, added
the question, "Are the classroom
cnMlribuftops of women truthfully
going to present valuable points of
view, or are they not simply going
to be additional points of view
(achieved by the fact that there
are additional persons involved)?"
(On the count of .hree, hiss loudly.)
Women at Trlnccton?
The question as yet remains un-
answered. Judging from the large
amounts of support for co-educa-
tion, it seems reasonable to con-
clude that male Princeton will
bow to the pressure of changing
times. But whatever the univer-
sity's final decision ,one thing has
been established: having once en-
tered the man's world, women are
there to stay.
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Al Lowenstein Stresses Need
For Major Political Overhaul
by Sue Wing '71 Democratic Parly now is that the first workers to arrive in New
"Allard K. Lowenstein, 39, is a there is no top candidate—but Hampshire for the McCarthy cam-
cheerful, tireless, immensely ar- there is no top fourth party candi- paign, Lowenstein told them, "You
ticulate lawyer and law instructor date either." Most importantly, illustrated what a free people can
from New York who last summer "we demonstrated the key fact that do when they step out and do it."
came to the conclusion that the the future can be ours. Energies Realistically noting, "We are a
only effective way for a Democrat can now be released in people who very long way from achieving what
to alter the Administration's policy didn't care about it last
was to prevent Lyndon Johnson Sense of Urgency
from being renominated," report- DeSpite the alienation which
many young people now feel to-
wards the political system, Lowen-
stein insisted, "A sense of urgency
ought to stay with us, because
much to do and so
ed Newsweek last June 10, "On
March 31, when the President an-
nounced that he would not run,
Al Lowenstein's miracle became
history.





ne to do it." To begin, "we
najor overhaul in the poli-
rocess," including imple-
itional prin
left this "miracle" unfulfilled, but,
credited with launching the "Dump me^'t^
Johnson" movement which sparked reform ofthe EWcT<irnl College and s
Presidential campaign of
of lht? tradition ,of Congressional
'
seniority, in which, "a system of
geriatrics determines what bills
are to be discussed."
Revealing n clenr notion of the
overwhelming demands eurronlly
fncing niir nation, expcrlnlly In the
chins and In Vlellimn, Loweiwieln
noverlliclesR conveyed n inessnge
fldci
Senator Eugene McCarthy, Lowen-
stein had generated another mir-
acle. It was an attitude which
could be felt when he spoke at Har-
vard on Wed. Oct. 2. Sanders Thea-
ter was filled to capacity; fire
regulations forced many studcnls
to be seated In Lowell Lecture
Hall, while the speech was brnad-
it to achieve," he stres-
sed, however, that, "we did not do
so not because we couldn't, but be-
cause of assassination. The lessons
of the past year confirm the wis-
dom of effort . . . There are people
like ours who very deeply do not
want a racist society
. . .
Law and
order is In itself an immoral
phrase," when poverty creates in-
dividuals who, "by the time they're
twelve, are already doomed by the
iety into which they're born, and
lehow denounced as 'Crime In
the Streets." As he read a letter
from an American Marine in Viet-
nam, a letter which expressed a
growing revulsion to the seemingly
senseless evacuation and destruc-
tion of Vleliinnicso villeges, Lowen-
iti'ln oni|.hnn1zoil his dim hellef
Unit "Vlptmilli Is ii Iruglf nliorrn-
cast from Sanders. That night Al
,icl ,t nclioir "The
Lowenstein came to the podium Seating our co.
once again as he had so many times form America Ke
before, to urge students to work tne EoaIs nre „
for social and political change
nchicverl
. you - re
within the American political C(in inllPri|
system.
Memories nf Chicago
Like many others, Lowenstein
had been shocked by the naline of
the proceedings nt the Democratic
National Convention. In an extem-
poraneous mixture of personal nar-
Ihiil ml tltltll to
HIV III
r the hiimnii'riico. win
!<m't dilute ihcro'H any n
cspnlr."
Straightforward Appr




rative, humor, and rationality, he j",
conveyed the spirit of a week
which will be remembered
for humor nor for rationality, and
which suggested implications fai
beyond the experience of any In
dividual.
He recalled his first serious con
tact with Chicago, when his Coall-
XtrZi?yP?JyTnTAZ- **! J?* °f Humphrey's
mer: They used an? means avaU- wTw! SP " . Ge°rEe





mee? wff^r^H 11 1 " ^1^^ .K SSdSl " "J*
rnface to n ee 3! """^ ' -^'wrnslrln (lemonstmfed a elnri-a plac me t. He expressed ty of oxprnsslnn suppnrled hy an :
onlroverslal Impressive knowledge of Ihe facts. (
McCarthy Addresses Smith CoHeg<
,
this reporter was particular-
ly struck by Lowenstein's ability
to formulate replies directly and
succinctly, and to bypass the plati-
tudes which so frequently bolster
pnllllenl stalemenls.
From an explanation of the
fallibility of a rmtlonnl primary io




mind what After taping an interview for
hat we've w,,,tn lllir ing Ihe trip from North-
"~plon, Lowenstein wns back at
ward at two o'clock Thursday
morning In race mi aiilinnled hull
session al Wlnllirnp Ilmme. Al 1
am he vhllnl ihe llrmlnn Unlver-
slly ('Impel willed al lll/ll hour wnil
filled with Bympnllilzcrfl for the
vo AWOL Anierlcnn servicemen
ho had sought sanctuary there.
Returning to Harvard a few
hours later. Lowenstein was on the
10 am flight to New York Thurs-
day and hack nt 11:57 Friday frus(
morning for the Inauguration of w"y
Ihe new president of Urnndeliq WV
University, and once more In New "7" w, "> worked in Vista for
York vln n A pm flight inler Hint
day. Io continue his own Congren
siona) campaign.
Al Lowenstein is running for s
Uniled States Congressional seat
i the Fifth District, Southern
Nassau county, of New York, an
area with a 4 |o ,1 republican re-
gis! nil Inn. Lowenstein's opponent,
" ion llnniptnn, Is n regis! creel
iservnllve, who has conllnnalty
ked In block the integration




v-.i- < ^"ar^vJoS H^^^fn Tmd'tohl thrive
his reaction to tl
dawn police raidSSSrfClUdl,1B ,hat ' "lhe Less than 'W houw'artrMeav- local schoo's housing; and who




t inB Harvard. Al Lowenstein ar-
recently advocated the death pen-Sd tL in« H J u rived in Northhampton, Massachu- ^ for Pe0P'* convicted of selling Str
de« «„« o fnSrSSnT f*H Set,S ' Where he spoke t0 a lat*e T r]ixl™n - Hampton has the «* evalurustration he felt portion of the student body In norsement or the regular Repubii- her "
Smith College's John M. Greene Cnn Pnr,y- Because he does not "tn „
'iave Ihe full support of the local lhc v
tudents, representing the Win- slrniR"IHne Dcmoerntlc Parly, ter a
e his throp House Forum, radio station t'^W'sleln emphasizes the fact
was whrb, the MIT Tech, and the that hIs c»anccs for vlclory de-
even Wellesley News who had traveled pend heflV"y on the extent of
student participation in a door-to-
door-canvass of his district,
twice." This reporter can corrobo-
rate that statement—Although he
did reiterate his general theme of
hope for progress within the sys-
tem, LoweiiHteln nevertheless show-
ed an nwareness of the unlquo na-
ture of his audience by first re-
calling his past contacts with
"fire laws," and later, bacau-
copy of the minority plank
"unauthorized literature,"
though many copies of the majority
plank were already on the floor.
"Maybe," suggested Lowenstein,"
they thought ours only was litera-
ture." The Injustices which. Lowen-
stein felt pervaded the convention
proceedings seemed to be expressed
in his own thwarted efforts to ad-journ the convention. "I think I
reached the height of subversion
when I got under the podii
from Cambridge with him, that he
gave the same speech
ery little In the
udent,
should change Its public relations
untry. But, nnt, retirements to get native
you'll have a country that will fa!, ^^"""^ *°
apart, The Important thing Is to K
lect to public office people of the Heats vs Reality
by Mnry Fnterllno '70 Your original motiv
'The Iheory behind Vista tale your actions,
the personalization of changes "In Vista," Suzy explains," "you
the poverty structure. You have discover a polarization between
get to know, people, but it's how much you thought you could
ng because this is not the do ami how much vou can do and
vhleh poverty will be end- between what you wanted to do
SUW Newcomher berore and what you want to do
Suzy continues that in col-
year, -us a line balance; you lege you think that if you could(now your work Is not the solution only get out there with the time
o Ihe problem; yet you remember and opportunity, you could ac-
t's very much needed." complish much when, in fact, when
Suzy worked first in Venice, Cal- you are there you discover what
Tornia. a small black community a hard job it is.
loulh or Santa Monica. There she Use of Time
vnrketl on a rommunity newspaper Contrasting college and Vista,
consumer Suzy notes that in college you use
your time well while in Vista the
time orientation is completely dif-




ynu rvwith a lady over a cup of coffee
Middle-class Volunteers for three hours, go out and buy
essing how difficult it is to ner a bottle of whiskey, and then
ate Vista. Suzy explains that come back and make sure she
iwn feelings are ambivalent, doesn't drink it too quickly,
wny, I was disappointed with "The volunteers are essentially
olunteers," Suzy states. "Af- middle class," Suzy comments,"
II, the game of dropping out and despite their tiny salaries
of college is a white, middle class could never become poor." She
on5' l, » cites the director under whom sheSuzy blames publicity which por- worked in Phoenix, who stated




Ix where she worked with
Student power I , St Lowenstein attpactlnB the wmng Corps and in
theme: We may be "taken over by
k,nd
°
f^ She ell Ves t at —
of the people there turneH^n °™1 Smith ColleEe- "A year ago," he United States who stand in the People go into Vista, according to
__t. . . _ L"" it;U IO me e n |rl "(hf.ni U/ac a nannr--, 1 „f Ir.lflitifln nf Ulhflf llia'wo cunnnrlnJ c- f ,. „ „. * , I -
and said, "Listen, Sonny,
you to_ know there are federal
agents here and they're watching
you, so If you don't buzz off and




Refusing to yield to possimlsm
Lowenstein underscored the gains
which he felt had emerged from
the Chicago experience. "We're go-
poor person has, the only thing he
really possesses, is the agony of his
suffering and one should not take
It away from him."
Impact on Volunteers
"Vista makes more impact on
said, "there was a general sense of t adi o of w at we've supported. Suzy, for many reasons: few have the volunteers than th? volunteers
desperation on this campus." Re- The job is well begun, out nf the purely altruistic ones, and any who make on the community," Suzy de-
membering that Smith girls were battle has to come rededlcation." do are usually the first to leave. Clares, "but then with over 10,000
volunteers to date, there's quite a
force of young people aware of
poverty, unsure of how to solve
it, but determined to do so."
Suzy sees the idea of Vista and
the whole poverty program in gen-
eral, as "just beauUful" but finds
the institutionalization of these
ideals "difficult." In Vista much
time is spent on red tape and in
avoiding offending Uncle Sam who
Now Speak Aloud
Educational Symposiums To Spark Thoughts
by Jan Krlgbaiim '69 university and educational theo- series? It's up to the many people






ent way •? situtes solicited!), the educational ANY
designed to spark
lly. The launching ntertalned—nil It takes to get i




0f "'eMniM* again, thought Intorr.At tne^ Republican Convention," of the experimental college and the ,oplc "n,° ,hc W>do is to volnn-
"there wasn't announcement ot the Structural leer to
"-'
"?S9iOI1i
ubject suggestion will be about the project—namely, YOU.
' —
'nltial interest equals In-
volvement, the series will (all.
Lowenstein observed,









e Up a Ptrle"^" But education Is not to [orm—Wellesley-guest panels on a
want ,„ aooeal ,T L^ ,'° ^""^ with any one inslltu- theme ' Question-answer periods,
sUnets in the
worst In- tion. The symposia will provide a dinners, debates, etc. Articles on
As for he ReoubTran v. ""o" '
f°rUm
',°
r "^"e Wellesley's experiments in education will be
AmtM I. JtlpPuWic Vice-Presl- perspective on education. found all year in carrel M27 Indentin!
-ndldate suggested Low- The spectrum of speakers and the library" Everyone
"
the col"
ensw.... W°fle who remarked topics proposed (or the series sug- lege community Is invited to add
that they" 'preie,.™'1 osshews to gests that we're defining education rendlpgs or comments nt any time.
Agnews' may have known iC her0 n0 more o^rowly Ihnn "edu- The series may culminate in tl
about him than we did." " cn tio,,' U "Perleoce." On Ihls pre- weekend conterenco this spring or
"We'd be wiser to build in the mise guests w'"' ran|!e from ,he nl' ,<, focusing on some issuelong run in the Democratic Party, director o( the MIT Upw
"M Bouna Introduced during the year's talks.
The chief frustration of the program to organizers "of a troT Just WH0 ,s '""nchlng the
,rhelpb„SdeLa,,o7",be ^JST^m^ »™^J^.
FUN AND GAMES
Seniors and faculty will have
a fall get-together next Wed.,
Oct. 16, from S to 6 in the Beo
Building for elder and apples,
touch football, volleyball and
conversation. All members of
tho faculty, and their families,
are welcome at the party, which
Is being sponnored by senior
class officers.
Community Participation
This summer Suzy worked with
the Model Cities Program in Tren-
ton, and she sees there the com-
munity participation lacking fn the
poverty program. The federal gov-
ernment provides the money, but
there is local control of its alloca-
tion.
"You have to get the power
structure on your side, "Suzy
states, "or nothing is accomplish-
ed. Right now what is needed are
some really hard-hitting political
movements."
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SDS Discusses Resistance, Election, College Plans
"We feel overwhelmingly disen-
franchised. We're struck by the
need for radical change," summed
up Vicki Erensteln '70 at the
Students for a Democratic Society
organizational meeting last Thurs-
day night.
With Room 100 of Billings brim-
ming over at the door, Wellesley
SDS formulated plans of attack for
a number of issues this year. A
pamphlet from national SDS was
read, but it was emphasized that
the local chapter was completely
independent, and did not require
formal membership for participa-
tion.
In an attempt at self-definition,
the group termed itself "a move-
ment for re-instatement and ex-
pansion of democracy in this so-
ciety." Proponents of free speech
and free association, SDS is op-
posed to the war in Vietnam, op-
position both here and abroad, the
Selective Service System, corpor-
ate capitalism, and the "service
station" structure of the multiver-
sity. Their alternative is a move-
ment toward human freedom.
The Resistance
The draft communded consider-
able attention, with discussion of
a meeting to be held on Monday
evening for organizing Wellesley
projects. Draft counselor training
by the Boston Draft Resistance
Group is planned along with other
support work for the Resistance,
The discussion of sanctuary was
accompanied by u plan to Join the
Boston University Marsh Chapel's
sunctunry then going on.
Wellcidcy Hclntes
There wus ulso considerable con-
cern for Wellesley's relationship
to larger trends, social, economic
and political, in our society today.
SDS called for an examination of
the subtle ways present at Wel-
lesley which foster the propogation
of certain heretofore unquestioned
values. This investigation would
range from course content to hir-
ing and firing practices to college
funding and investments,
Quoting a Wellesley professor
that the war und the plight of
black Americans were making it
harder to study and to teach, the
point was made that Wellesley Is
inescapably related to these prob-
lems.
Create a Dialogue
Plans were made for weekly dis-
cussion groups, and emphusls was
placed upon instigating diuIogUOS
In the dorms to initiate thought
und to poll opinions. A publicity
committee was also established.
Another committee will discuss
action within, or counter to, elec-
SO Seeks Money To Support
Expanded Volunteer Activities
by Susan Helnemann and crafts, cooking and gym class- dent, explained, "Much of the mon-
Next week someone will ask you, es are sheduled, Jan Whitman '69, ey from the fund drive will be
"Would you like to give to Service who visited the Club, described it spent on our own projects. Trans-
Organization?" You pause — re- as having "marvelous facilities, portatlon Is expensive and although
membering all those bills for books, There's a stage, rooms for doing each volunteer pays $1 a week for
toral politics. Ideas included dem-
onstrations on the day of Nixon's
Boston visit, on election day, and
at a noontime Founders parking
lot rally. Also discussed were a
McCarthy-Conyers write-in in Mas-
sachusetts, and a freedom polling
booth, where a protest vote could
be registered.
Society Critique
The group also hopes to establish
a course similar to Harvard's So-
cial Relations 148, in the second
term. The syllabus of "Critiques
of American Society" emphasizes
racism and oppression in the United
States today,
SDS will once again sponsor the
freedom literature table, on the
ueudemlc quud in good weather
and in the first floor of Founders
otherwise. Books and pamphlets
on radical thought, the war and
imperialism, and black-white rela-
tions come from the Frederick
Douglass Book Store in Boston
und the American Friends Service
Committee.
A major concern of the meeting
seemed to be the stimulation of
thought, with a critical, question-
ing, radical approach, at Wellesley
on contemporary problems. A
warning was issued, however, that
with House Un-Ameriean Activities
Committee investigations upcom-
ing, suppressive tactics could make
SDS projects more difficult to pur-
sue. Students interested in any of
the discussion groups on the draft,
sanctuary, |Wellesley involvement
or electoral politics should contact
Barb Arnold '70 In TCE.
When the meeting dispersed at
about 9 pm, three carloads of stu-
dents went to BU's chapel to join
the sanctuary for the night, (see
rticle, p. 8).
clothes, cosmetics
"Where does the money go?'
ceramics and woodwork, a gym bussing, this Is not enough."
you demand.
Well, it's a long story.
In the Schools
S.O. is offering many i
"We will also be setting up a li-
brary for our tutors with Infor-
mation concerning technique and
the black neighborhood," she con-
tinued. "In addition, S.O. funds
will ugaln be available to any other
and even a dark room for photo-
graphy. The boys themselves are
very friendly and open."
Inside a Mental Hospital
S.O. is also offering a new pro-
ject for volunteers in mental hos-
unteer activities this year. The tut- pltals. Girls will work In the humun campus organization involved In
orial program has been completely relations lob at Mcdflcld. First Boclal project."
revamped. Instead of sending girls semester they will do group work The remaining money will he al-
to settlement houses, S.O. has join- with patients 65 years and over. A located to various charities. Last
ed forces with four established pro- psychiatric advisor will help them year, for example, money was
grams. in structuring their program. given to such organizations as the
The School Volunteers Project More Projects Poor People's Campaign, East Har-
operates within the Boston public The swimming classes, begun last lem Protestant Parish, American
schools. Girls will tutor In rem- year, will be continued. Thirteen Civil Liberties Union, National
edial reading or teach conversa- boys from the Cooper Communlly Committee on the Education of
tional English. Some will set up Center will como out to Wellesley Migrant Children and the- Shellleld
libraries. Others will show slides, for lessons each week. Volunteers Project, u school for high bcIhhiI
present plays or share a special will also serve In general hopsi- dropouts With urtlatlc ublllty.
skill with a class. "We hope to tals aa receptionists, aides and lab- There are also several foreign
adopt one school and saturate it oratory assistants. Several girls schools which depend on S.O. each
with volunteers," explained Eliza- will read to students at the Per- year for funds,
beth Segal '71, chairman ofthe kins Institute for the Blind. Elizabeth added, "The goal has
Funds Needed always been $10,000. We've never
Elizabeth Michel '69, S.O. prcsl- made It yet, but maybe this year."
Wellesley project.
Cooperating with MIT
Tutoring Plus, a project under
the MIT Social Service Committee,
has already attracted between 50
and 60 Wellesley volunteers. The
program is run in the MIT neigh-
borhood, "This year It's become a
real community effort," emphasiz-
ed Judy Scott '71, S.O. secretary.
"Five mothers have now complete-
ly taken over the administrative
aspect"
Tutors will work on a one-to-one
basis. According to Judy, there Is
a big-little sister relationship, but
the emphasis is on tutoring with
the aim of helping the children in
their schoolwork. Girls |will be
asked to contact their child's
teacher and to meet her family bo
that they can understand the child
better.
Another MTT program — La
Oportunidad — will use Spanish-
speaking tutors for Puerto RIcan
children in the South End. The
concentration is on English lan-
guage comprehension, as many .of
the children speak little or no Eng-
lish.
Boy's Club
More tutors will work at the
Boy's Club, located in South Bos-
ton and in Roxbury. Improvement
in some well-defined area of aca-
demic work is the goal of the pro-
gram. The emphasis is on the use
of school texts, although relevant
outside material may help to stim-
ulate interest. Again the volunteers
are asked to contact the teachers
so that they can structure their
tutoring around the needs of the
Wellesley girls will also run
group activities for boys seven to
nine years old. Already drama, arts
I love this movie"
Exeter St. Theatre
At 1:30, 3;05, 4:40. 7:50, 9:30 • 26 Exeter Street • KE 6-7067
Ed. Note: Last Week's Welles-
ley Incident Btory should have
Bald that Mr. P. Minster raised
funds for a Black History Day,
through the Com. on Racism. Ho
did not commission the TCB
for May 31.
Academic Revolution Seminar
The groups and meeting times
for C.E.P.'b Academic Revolu-
tion seminar will be permanent-
ly posted in carrel M 27 Id the
niuln library. First sessions (
Monduy, Tuesday, and Thurs-
day of next week, and members
con then set convenient times
for regular gatherings. Even
those who feel they can only
participate occasionally are urg-
ed to drop In on one of these
first sessions, and all students,
faculty, and administration are
encournged to attend any con-
venient meeting and to check
the carrel for articles and books
of interest throughout the year.
WERE YOU IN
CHICAGO?
Harvard Law Students conduct-
ing survey of the events dur
the convention week.





in attractive cricket stripings
This most appealing new double-breasted
blazer is tailored of Orion acrylic-and-
wool in maroon stripes on navy ground.
Brass buttons. The same model is also
available in navy hopsack weave of Dac-
ron polyester and worsted blend. In sizes
8 to 1 8, $45
Also our classic single-breasted Dacron
•olyesler-and-worsted blazer in navy
hunter green. Sizes 8 to tS, $42
eLOTHIMOi
oii3 furnishings, Injais $ hot s
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Harvard Student-Run Courses Earn Members Credit
by Dorothy Dcvino '89
At Harvard this fall a number of
courses have been initiated and are
being run by students associated
with the New Left and Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS).
Designed to raise questions and is-
sues of vital Interest to their origi-
nators but never raised in tradition-
al courses, they are being given for
credit.
In addition to providing study
and discussion of content which has
not been and would not have been
originated by the University itself,
the courses in question have at-
tempted to alter the usual Harvard
course form, and to Improve upon
It. Seeking to break the pattern of
large lectures by "expert" profes-
sors who pass down their know-
ledge, the Leftist courses are or-
ganized on a seminar basis, with
the section man making every ef-
every effort to cease being a dis-
usslon leader, to become a discus-
sion member.
More Importantly, there Is a new
stance with respect to the material.
Arguing that the usual Harvard
course is far from "value-free", sec-
tion men are eager to express their
values and opinions as such, and to
encourage students to do so, so that
there will be no underlying "and
Course Credit
Obtaining credit status for these
student-run courses has been an
essential part of_ their organiza-
tion. It will mean that the stu-
dent course can be included in
(rather than in addition to) the
course loads of those electing to
take it, and that it will thus be
possible to expect students to be
able to devote a greater amount
of time to the course and to Its
preparation (a point at which
many non-credit programs fall
apart). Grades will be 'given, but
they will be underemphasized. The
course organizers hope that the
initiative to work in their courses
will come from Interest and in-
volvement in their content, rather
than from grade pressure.
Social Relations 13G, the first
of the courses in question .takes a
critical stance with respect to the
University, specifically Harvard,
but inferences and conclusions may
he drawn from it about many uni-
versities, as Institutions, The
course grew out of the non-creillt
Harvard Education Project, organ!-
zeil last year by .Jeff Rlmnn '(If).
Studenls may at lend one of three
seminars, determined by their in-
terest, which will ask "What's
wrong with Harvard?" with re-
spect to (1) society—investment
policies, local Cambridge politics,
Cambridge development and real
estate; (2) individual students
—
impact on their values, what they
are encouraged to be and want,
what sorts of performance are re-
warded, or (3) education—how
good is a Harvard education, real-
ly? for what? who determines con-
tent and form? As members of
these seminars, students will have
the opportunity to do original re-
search and fact-finding.
Focus on Social Problems
Social Relations 148, on the other
hand, takes a critical stance with
respect to America as a whole,
focussing on social problems and
their solutions. It asks "What's
wrong with America? What can be
done about It?" Originated last
spring by David Finkelhor and
Daniel Gllbarg, both '68, as "Cri-
tiques of American Society," the
course has this fall been expanded
Into 10 sections led by radicals,
discussing race, labor, Imperialism,
and theories of change. The course
will bring ncllvlsls to lecture to
the llni-vnnl community, Including
Kltli'ldKe Clenver nf the Hindi Pan-
Uicr Party of Oakland, Calif,;
James Doggs, a "black militant
labor organizer; Wally Linder,
Black revolutionary labor organizer James Bogga lectur i Ha >ard cla
Progressive Labor Party labor or-
ganizer; the Melvilles, a former
American priest and nun expelled
from Guotamala for their support
of the anti-imperialist rebels. Her-
bert Marcuse. New Left theoreti-
cian, may also be a guest and
several "section man" panels in
which pollticnl differences of the
seellnn men will be aired and tlls-
CUBBCd. Dlseiiflslons will be In-
lenacly poll Meal with the good
to bring out, alter .clarify, and
solidify politics.
Not In the catalogue but also at
Harvard, are fifteen seminars be-
ing sponsored by the John F. Ken-
nedy Institute for Politics through
its student-seminar program. These
seminards, for which independent
study credit may be obtained, in-
clude four which are given by, and
of Interest to, radicals. They are
"Critique of Liberalism" by Daniel
Gilbarg '68 and Mark Dyen, 70
"The Military-Industrial Complex
—How it Works" by Jim Morey,
"Forms of Community Organiza-
tion" by Alan Zaslavsky, and "The
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-




Cinematic beauty and diversi-
fication will highlight the presen-
tations of the Film Society this
academic year according to Liz
Coffin '69, presfdent. The Society
Is responsible for bringing all ex-
tracurriculum film on campus.
Most vlewings are scheduled on
Friday evenings and Sunday after-
noons and evenings and all movies
will be shown in 112 Pendleton.
Tickets are seventy-five cents at
the door. However, the society will
also offer a season subscription
ticket at the cost of six dollars in
addition to a first semester sub-
scription ticket at three dollars and
a second semester subscription at
four dollars.
First Presentations
Breathless, starring Jean Paul
Belmondo and Jean Seberg. open-
ed the Film Society's season. A
"new wave" French film produced
by Jean-Luc Godard, it was char-
acterized by new cinematic tech-
niques and a fast pace.
In conjunction with the celebra-
tion of the tenth anniversary of
Jewett Arts Center. Salome will be
presented on Friday Oct. 18 at 4:15
and 7:15 pm and on Sun. Oct. 20
at 2:30 pm. Based on the Oscar
Wilde play, it is a weird, highly
stylized film. Produced in 1922 by
Ann Mazlmova with costumes in
the style of Beardsley, its theme
is demonic and fantastical.
Classic Horror Film
Phamtom of the Opera, the So-
iety's third presentation, is a clas-
sic horror film. Scheduled presen-
tations are on Fri. Oct. 25 at 7:30
pm and Sun. Oct. 27 at 2:30 and
7:30 pm. The 1925 silent stars Lon
Choney.
Vlttorlo de Sfca's Italian flick,
tie Bicycle Thief, follows. Pro-
duced in 1949, the post WW H
movies Is the story of a boy and
man and their lives In Italy after
the war. It may be viewed on Fri.
Nov. 22 at 5:15 and 7:30 pm and on
Sun. Nov. 24 at 2:30 pm.
Bergman Classic
Ingmar Bergman's The Seventh
Seal, a beautiful, poetic film, will
be presented on Fri. Dec. 13 at
4:15 and 7:30 pm and on Sun. Dec.
15 at 2:30 pm. Based on the dance
of death, it is a strikingly severe
film dealing with the medieval per-
iod and a village scourged by the
black plague.
During reading period, the last
movies of the first semester will bo
ihown, They will be short, fun
films including Red Balloon and In-
terview. Screening dates are Fri.
Jan. 10 at 7:30 pm and Sun. Jan.
" 2:30 and 7:30 pm.
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Ride Electric Cars, Listen to Jug Bands, Sing Along,
Do Your Thing, Anything, Even Eating, at the 'Thing'
by Martha Wasson '71 many, Involves students, faculty, case of rain. There will be a buf-
M1T Thine '68 to be held Frl ond administration or both Welles- 'et served on the Walker Terrace.
Oe, 11 a, 5:00 pm, ,e„os^ ley and MIT.
-f
tlon. This mixture of pageant, car- Dancing and entertainment will entrance to Walker Memorial,
nival, mixer, and bazaar, inspired nil MeDermott Court near the "d0 Your Own Thing"
by the Octoberfest In Munich, Ger- Great Sail, or Walker Memorial in Established as well as im-
May 8 Committee 'Progress' . . .
(Continued from page 1)
concentrate on admissions and In-
creasing applications. She hopes
that there will soon be a full-time
black person in the admissions
Office, as promised last May, She
reported that two applicants re-
jected by Wellesley were later
accepted by Vassar.
MIsb dough's Response
Miss Clough responded that these
two girls are being tutored and
are taking a lighter course load
at Vassar, When they are qualified,
they will be able to enter Vassar.
She reported that Miss Burnett
has been working part-time In the
Admissions Office and that a prom-
ising applicant turned the job down
at the last minute this summer.
She suggested that Ethos prepare
a list of people for the post. She
also hoped the group would not
only increase the number of ap-
plicants, but also the number who
enroll. She pointed out that out of
19 black students accepted last
spring, only seven came to Wel-
lesley.
Miss Jeanette McPherrin, dean
of freshman and lecturer in
French, gave an impromtu speech,
during and after which about half
the Ethos members present at the
meeting walked out. She told of
the full scholarship for Negroes
which often was unfilled. She said
that only recently, since the civil
rights movement started, have
many black students wanted to
come to Wellesley. She spoke of
the black members of the faculty
in the past who went on to other
jobs. She emphasized "risks," most
of whom have "succeeded," und
suggested a study of the kind of
differences Wellesley must make
for girls of different backgrounds.
Recruiter Speaks
Linda Brown 70 spoke of her
experiences in recruiting this sum-
mer. She wus both "surprised and
disappointed" by the Admissions
Office. She said she was winy nut
to be able to go to the South to
recruit. Knryn Taylor 70 expressed
disappointment that the recruiting
was done only in cities which have
already sent girls to Wellesley.
Miss Clough explained that great
thought was given to sending re-
cruiters to the South, but that
girls Inexperienced In iuIiiiIhsIoiih
and visiting schools would probably
not do well there. She said that
most of the recruiting was done In
Upward Bound programs In big
cities because it was thought that
the greatest number of prospective
students would he there.
niutnclut Aid
Mr. Phlbbs and Mrs. Melvln re-
ported that research was being
done with MIT on a transitional
program between high school and
college here in the summer.
The lasl topic discussed was I lie
problem of financial aid for the
"dlNiidvnnlaged students/Valnca a
rejection of an upp] leu lion for fin-
ancial aid would be like a rejec-
tion of admission.
NSA Conference , .
,
(Continued from puge 3)
results that can come front iictlvn-
ted students, but It was certainly
not the Idcnl mniilfcatnUoii and uuo
of power envisioned In the concept
of student power. The misleading
thing is that the Columbia Situa-
tion, being extremely visible, may
have been taken us an example of
student power; and in the minds
or those many for whom non-cstuh-
llshment power kcconicd a Mud or
threat and hence n philosophy mid
method to bo shunned, blocked.
Ignored.
The flavor o[ student power,
rather, is not the old accustomed
stance of not-children, not-adults,
transitional and transitory, in lim-
bo between past and future, then
and there; It is the flavor of the
present, with the Immediacy of
now. And, because of this very Im-
mediacy, urgent in terms of action.
Students not only will be some-
thing, will be adults, will be re-
sponsible, will be decision-makers,
will be personal, economic, social
and political power-wielders; they
cannot personally and corpora lely
afford to allow themselves the lux-
ury of being dealt with as "youths"
with a future in which to exercise
adulthood, decision-making, powcr-
wlcldlng, responsibility. Student
power Is a inundate for the exer-
cise of these responsibilities and
action now.
promptu groups will be "doing
their own "thing" at Thing 68. Mu-
sic groups Include the Great Met-
ropolitan Steam Band, the Univer-
sal Underpuss, Wellesley and MIT
singing groups, folksinger Helen
Watson, a Spanish guitarist, and a
htree-man jug band of MIT mec-
hanical engineering faculty.
MIT Modern Dance Group,
coupled with the Wellesley Dance
Group, will perform throughout
Iho evening. Silent movies, car-
loons, surfing, racing, and sports
movies as well us other special
films provided by departments and
organizations will be shown from
the library walls. Diverse lighting
effects will color the entire Great
Sail area. Rides in the MIT elec-
tric car and a karate exhibit widen
the Bpectrum of activities.
Involvement Is "The Thing"
Vurlous MIT und Wellesley de-
partments and organizations have
been asked to participate In Thing
'68. For example, Wellesley Up-
ward Bound will raise money at its
bake goods booth on top of Green
Building. The MIT political science
ROOM F
Nanr.y Schelbncr '00 will dis-
cuss her paintings and sketches
currently on exhibition in room
f at 9:30 pm, Thurs., Oct, 10 lu
room f, of course!
THE MAN
you've been dreaming to meet is waiting to hear
from you. Seniors and Juniors especially; Sopho-
mores—and yes—even Freshmen engaged, pin-
ned, or playing hard to get— it matters not. Write
us* a letter telling why you're so special (no com-
posites .please!) and he may wine and dine you at
Pier 4 or the place of your choice. We are "on the
level" and expect you to be. You'll be glad you
did!
Write today—PI5R DINNER
Box 125, Prudential Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02199
P Nick's Pizza House 8p
B
i 235-9494 J
* Pizza - Grinders »
Lcta. Bealde Well. Hills Tail
Wellesley Hills Taxil 8
° EO 235-1800 "
L MBTA— $2.00
,L Boston— $7.60 .




Lctd. Beside Well. Hills Toil
WELLESLEY GOURMET
14 Grove St. — 237-1450
I
You provide the right guy .and we'll provide the i
| perfect food for a wonderful autumn picnic!
*
J
We will be open this Saturday, October 12,
L —— from 8 _a.m. to 6 p.m. |
Community Playhouse
Wellesley Hills CET5-0047
Friday & Hut. Hvos, (1:110 & II
Hiinduy Omillmioiui rrom 5:30
Other IQvonlnga nt H
Now! ICiulB Tuesday, Oetobcr 15
Mia Furrow in
"ROSEMARY'S BABY"





For men who want lo bo where Hie
action is. Very racy. Very mascu-
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50 From Ihe com-
plele array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
department will sponsor a political
dart game.
Philip S. Blackman, originator
and chairman of Thing '68, has en-
listed the help of many MIT and
Wellesley people. Planning began
this summer with a core of MIT
students, secretaries, and faculty.
Ideas have snowballed. Now secre-
taries, and faculty wives are help-
ing to provide food for the buffet
and cafe. Performers have offered,
their services. Because Thing '68
is executed on a voluntary basis,,
everything will be free, except for
u nominal charge for food.
Share Your Thing
Contributions to the potpourri
of talents are still welcomed. For
food contributions call Rosemary
Sullivan at Ext. 2849 at MIT.
Blackman at Etx. 2334 will enlist
any other help — entertaining,
fund serving, lighting.
The success of Thing '68, says
Blackman is the "sense of com-
munity" developed in this first at-
tempt to bring together every por-
tion of the Wellesley and MIT com-
munities.
Perfect symbol
of the love you share
ficing with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all llicsc cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's




| tlUW I U KLKIM TLJUI-t CINUrtUCIVlEIV I HI^U VVCUUIINU |
| Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- |
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for j





I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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AWOL Marine Gets Sanctuary, Support in BU Chapel
bv Arino Trebllcock '70 action that would be met with professor of
history at MIT, in her He Rently kicked the head of one
"Le^s make This a real festival peaceful group obstruction. reactions at the sanctuary.
She saw g.rl lying on the floor asleep, and
f lif " PRme tl c invocation from On the relationship between his it as a demonstration of
conscience, announced, "I m just clearing the
the altar characterizing the mood resistance and the church, he com- acompanied by the moral sanctity church I'm
just clearing the
of the Boston University Marsh mented, "It's a religious commit- of non-violence.
church As he made a move to cur-
Chanel sanclnrv last Thursday mcnt. but there's politics Involved. About 15 crowd
martials were ulate through the aisles boys near-
^\S^UTpmS The church has gone a Ion, way; on hand to make sure that prove- by sorted talking with hun and
the front steps dru-'d with casual it's the young church, the church cations to
violence remained at a persuaded him to leave,
conversationalists, the aisles pre- that we need." . minimum. Two drunks had been
sented a conglomeration of cross- For a Professional Army disposed of the night before, and a
legged participants and cohorts In favor of abolishing the draft, bomb scare earlier in the day had The next provocateur was not so
mincing tortuously to step over Ray also made the point that the summoned the police. "We search- easily handled. He came up about
t]iem United States Army should become ed the building for cops after the 4 am, and was louder and more
Handle ttered signs of "Life, Love truly a United States army, with cops searched for the bomb," quip- forceful in his movements. He grab-
and Peace We Pray O Lord." and operations only directly protecting ped Anthony Parker, one of the hed personal possessions and began
"This Is the Day the Lord Has our homeland. He feels that a vol- martials. throwing them over the side of the
Singing Retaliation
was made immediately to clear the
balcony, and only about 20 people
remained to cope with him. They
tried to talk with him, but decided
to sing, along with people down-
stairs, and ignore him. While sing-
ing, a marshal called the BU police
and they came to remove him.
The group continued singing to
ease tension, and reveled in the re-
established feeling of solidarity.
Around 7 am people began stirring,
and another day of sanctuary daw-
ned at Marsh Chapel.
A Diverse GroupMade, Let Us Rejoice," taped to unteer army is a viable alternative,
the organ and flanking a crucifix, 'because there are more than
provided the backdrop for occasion- enough violent people around." Anthony, a BU fine arts student,
al speakers, singers, and santuary Describing himself as largely compared this sanctuary to the one
organizers. apolitical, Rny said that Sen. Eu- held in Arlington Street Church
Against the War Bene McCarthy would have boon last month. "This is a broader-
The sanctuary for Ray Kroll, lbe only acceptable candidate for based group; every day there are
USMC and AWOL, began early him. "McCarthy had a long way to more 'straight' people." Seeing it
Tuesday morning when five Boston go, but in the words of Pete Secg- as a cementing force
University Divinity Students offer- e>\ he was ti
'leans out of his vais.
Sense of Community
Ray's choice Of sanctuary ns the
way to express his ilisfltuil In n sys-
leni (the military) which did not
ed the use of Marsh Chapel for
such purposes. An estimated 500
students sat in support 011 Tuesday,
and the number grew to aboul 1501
on Thursday, the day which tills
account covers. Support emit Inner
to increase on Saturday Willi th(
addition of Harvard and MIT con
tingenls, until it was brought to a do Jib
halt by authorities on Sunday.
first to 'pull the New Lcrt, he continued, "We're all
in civil disobedience, and
lling to accept the consc-
balcony, and tore down signs at-
tached to the ledge.
"I know my rights," he insisted
as he plowed through the aisles,
with most people moving away
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Wearing the Resistance Omega Set you for what you're doing."
and a green "Celebrate Life" but- Many participants remarked
ton, Ray summed up the motivn- upon the sense of eomnuinily thai
tions for his act: "It was mainly h'»| developed in the chnpel, "Jl'fi
gainst the war, because
against all
has a lot of influence on yolir life."
Attitude To Killing
"I began to see how the military
began to change your life ," he
continued. He recalled his riot
training sessions last summer,
where he often heard fellow mar-
ines say, "I killed the damn gooks
over there: I can kill the damn nig-
gers over here."
Describing the military's casual
attitude toward killing, he said lie
~ felt he had gained "keener insights
into the war by being involved".
When asked if he thought the army
had forced him into his present
position, he repUed, "Definitely."
Avoid Violence
An articulate, low-keyed man of
about 23, Ray seemed to have a
clear concept of his beliefs and
their relationship to his actions.
"Violence is not what I want. I'd
really feel personally to blame for
any violence that happened here."
His idea was to remain in the chop-
el until the Marine Corps issued
him a discharge, or unlil the auth-
orities came to take him away, an
II11
govei'
1 /inn, II. tl. profi-fiHiii' of
inenl. Sam Kni'|i, 11 stuff
Iter for the New Kugland Ho-
ance who served 11s moderator
ipeakers, suggested, "There
1 keep the group spon-
?ous. This included dissenting
liters, including YAF represen-
ts and soldiers on Wednesday,
oilier limes, poelrv wns rend,
v I.en lenders tiillteil, mid mi
liwlny ulftlil, a melt hand piny.
Tniiihleninhcra Killer
Esu'Iy Friday morning, after most
alternative (to the present state pe",,lc ll;ul ci,hc '' found a s l)ot
of affairs), and this is part of it."
Non-violent Strength
"The primary force or II is mo-
"
' declnred Mis. Diane Clemens,
a church pew to get
sleep or resigned tin
nll-liighlnr, n mnn
upstairs in thr> 1
f al..




nil type* anil eolorn,
starting at $1.00 on u[
<lhhirl»;
A lecture on "Tho Buried
KlngH of Cyprus" will be given
by Dr. V. KarngcorghlR, Direc-
tor Uenenil Tor Antiquities of
Hie Itcpiihlle Hi Cyprus, on Wed.,
OH, 1(1 lit ft. pin, In Jowelt Au-
ditorium,




















Cool, handsome men of 'yore
WELLESLEY
looking for their counterparts
On campus references
BE BRAVE





Weekend positions available for
skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required, flood






















Up TO POSTER SIZE
2 Ft. x 3 Ft.
V.loe lor
Frame lor 2x3 tl. Poster only S3. 50
3 x 4 Ft. BL0-UP '7™
D CHECK, CASH or M.O.
PHOTO POSTER
210 E. 73rd SI., Oepl 866
New Torfc, H. Y. lOOtO
HATHAWAY HOUSE BOOKSHOP
The yclhi farmhouse opposite the college gate
Kaihmiicvjr
YOUR TEXT BOOKS . BOOKS FOR YOUR PERSONAL







Wellesley Sq. CE 5-3603
Across from tho
South Shore Nat'l Bank
for the nearness of you
Jjidette.
You're sure of yourselfwhen you have
Bidelie. Here is a solt, safe clolh. pre-
moislened wilh soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes. ..swiftly banishes
odor and discomfort.







Ask for individually foil-wrapped,
disposable Bidelie in the new easy-to-
open lanfolded towelettes. ..at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
packages. For lovely te-fillable Purse-
Puck -wilh 3 Bidelie and literature,
send 25f wilh coupon.
